Abstract� The commonsense knowledge represented by ontologies can provide extra semantics to natural language applications. This paper presents InterComp, an ontology to relate natural language to software components. InterComp can facilitate the use of several languages in natural language applications by means of relating an interlingua to components. An interlingua is an intermediary representation for natural languages that can be processed by machines. The interlingual representation of natural language requests are classified in InterComp and a set of rules are used to infer semantic information about components that can be used to execute natural language requests.
Introduction
The desire of human beings to communicate with machines is evidenced by several research works that have been done since the late 70's [Ballard and Biermann 1979 , Cheyer and Martin 2001 , Lucena et al. 2003 , Ishida 2006 . They have pursued the goal of executing requests expressed in restricted natural language.
Most functionality of natural language-based applications can be implemented by software components or agents. Requests can be expressed in natural language and executed by a suitable component, which is related to a specific application domain [Cheyer and Martin 2001, Lucena et al. 2003 ].
Despite the intuitive appeal of natural language for interaction, a language like English has too many ambiguities to be useful for communicating with computers. Other problem that is faced by natural language-based applications is that, most of them, accept only one language in their interfaces -usually English. The difficulty to work with more than one natural language exists because each language has its own particularities, which complicates the adaptation of natural language-based applications.
A way to bring flexibility to the use of several natural languages is by using an interlingua. An interlingua is an intermediary representation for natural language information that can be processed by machines [UNLCenter 2005] . Using an interlingua, the same sentence, expressed in different natural languages, can have the same intermediary representation.
One example of interlingua is UNL �Universal Networking Language). The UNL project aims to embody, in the cyber world, the functions of natural languages used in human communication. But, different from natural languages, UNL expressions can be unambiguous. Using UNL, people can express knowledge conveyed in several natural languages �English, French, Spanish, Portuguese, and so on). It enables computers to intercommunicate, thus providing people with a linguistic infrastructure for distributing, receiving and understanding multilingual information [UNLCenter 2005 ].
In order to enable computers to intercommunicate and efficiently "understand" multilingual information it is necessary to provide semantics to natural language-based applications, which can be achieved by the use of ontologies. Ontologies have received special attention of researchers from computer science academic and industrial communities. The reason is that ontologies have been used to provide meaning for applications concerning several areas of computer science. An ontology [Gruber 1993 ] is commonly used as a structure to represent knowledge about a certain area, providing relevant concepts and relations between them. Natural language applications can benefit by the use of ontologies because they can provide extra semantics to natural language sentences. I.e., commonsense knowledge, represented by ontologies, is important to understand the whole meaning of natural language sentences.
This paper is about an ontology named InterComp �Interlingua-Components). It relates the UNL interlingua to semantic information about software components. This semantic information is inferred using specific rules and is used to help search engines to find the suitable component to execute natural language requests, which can be expressed in different natural languages. With the InterComp ontology, and the reasoning provided by its rules, natural language-based applications are not limited to a specific language. This paper is organized as follows: next section presents some related work .Section 3 provides a brief background about UNL interlingua. Section 4 presents InterComp and the methodology used for its development. Section 5 is about the role of InterComp ontology in the semantic mapping between UNL and components. Section 6 presents InterComp evaluation. Section 7 concludes the paper and presents some remarks on future work.
Related Work
Since the late 70's, researchers have pursued the goal of using computers to execute user requests expressed in natural language. Several works have evidenced that restricted natural languages can be used to describe user requests to be processed by machines. Like the work presented in this paper, some of them use software agents or components to execute the requests [Lucena et al. 2003 , Ishida 2006 , Herzog et al. 2004 . However, quite a few of them consider the use of an Interlingua, such as OAA �Open Agent Architecture) system.
OAA [Cheyer and Martin 2001 ] is a framework for constructing agent-based systems that makes possible for software services to be provided through the cooperative efforts of distributed collections of agents. OAA provides an interface that accepts as input natural language requests that are converted to ICL �Interagent Communication Language), a Prolog-based language. ICL is used, by the agents, to communicate with each other and to register their capabilities with a facilitator agent. The facilitator is responsible for matching ICL requests to choose the most suitable agents to execute the requests. It is clear that ICL works like an interlingua. But, different from our approach, OAA does not use an explicit ontology. Thus, it does not take advantage of the semantics that an ontology can bring to natural language applications.
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The UNL Project
The UNU/IAS �Institute of Advanced Studies of the United Nations University) initiated the UNL project aiming to reduce the language barriers in the Internet.
The project proposes an interlingua, entitled Universal Networking Language �UNL) [Uchida and Zhu 2001] , to represent relevant information conveyed by natural languages. For each natural language, two systems should be developed: a DeConverter �DeCo) capable of translating texts from UNL to the target natural language, and an EnConverter �EnCo) which has to convert natural language texts into UNL. The enconverting and deconverting processes use a dictionary and grammar rules for each natural language. The DeConverter and EnConverter for each language form a Language Server residing somewhere in the Internet. All language servers will be connected to allow any Internet user to deconvert an UNL document found on the web into his/her native language, as well as to produce UNL representations of the texts he/she wishes to make available to the whole Internet community. Started in 1996, the project embraces several universities and research institutions that are developing Language Servers to 16 languages.
UNL represents natural language sentences using three elements [UNLCenter 2005 ]:
• Universal Words �UWs): Each UW is a concept that is represented by an English word. The UWs can be optionally supplied with semantic information to restrict their meaning. The following are examples of UWs: book, book�icl�publication), book�icl�reserve). In the last two examples, the meaning of book is restricted by other UWs �publication and reserve). The restrictions allow representing UWs as disambiguated English words.
• Relation Labels �RLs): RLs express semantic relations between UWs. There are currently 46 RLs defined. The RLs are represented as a pair, for example:
-agt �run, car): the agent relation defines a thing that initiates an action. In our example "car" initiates the action "run". It means that "car runs".
• Atribute Labels �ALs): ALs express additional information about UWs, such as verb tense, intention, emphasis, etc. ALs are represented as UW.@atrib1. @atrib2...@atribn. For example: obj�eat.@past, apple.@pl). The AL @past indicates past action and @pl indicates plural.
The concepts �or UWs) are grouped into categories to provide semantics to UWs. There are four categories: nominal concept, verbal concept, adjective concept and adverbial concept. Each category has a hierarchical structure of concepts that defines how each concept can be used to represent knowledge in natural language sentences. Such hierarchical structure is named "UWs System" and it is the basis of the UNL Knowledge Base �UNL KB) [UNLCenter 2005 ]. In the UNL KB, all the UWs are linked to each other , giving rise to an implicit ontology.
A complete description of UNL can be found at the UNL Specification [UNLCenter 2005] and at UNDL Foundation web site 1 .
InterComp Ontology
InterComp �Interlingua-Components) is an ontology that relates the UWs and relations of UNL interlingua with software components. In order to define this ontology, all the relations of UNL specifications were used [UNLCenter 2005] . Also according to the specifications, each relation has two or more relationships with generic concepts of the UWs System. Thus, InterComp ontology formalizes the relationships between UNL relations and their generic UWs. The ontology also formalizes relationships between the generic UWs and software components to help the semantic mapping between UNL and components.
The ontology hierarchical structure is shown in Figure 1 class diagram. The right side of the figure shows the main concepts of the UWs System hierarchy. The left side shows the class relation, which is the super class of all UNL relations, represented by their labels. Each UNL relation has relationships with generic concepts of the UWs System. For example, according to the UNL specifications, the generic concepts �UWs) of relation object �obj) are the following: obj � be, thing ) obj � do, thing ) obj � occur, thing ) obj � event�icl>abstract thing), thing ) 
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The UW � of relation object �obj) is always an event or a verbal concept �be, do or occur). UW 2 is always a subclass of the generic concept thing. The relationships between obj and its generic UWs are defined as objUW1 and objUW2. The same pattern was followed for the names of the relationships of the other UNL relations and their generic UWs. InterComp ontology formalizes such relationships to all UNL relations, but due to the great number of relationships, Figure 1 shows only the object �obj) relation to make the diagram cleaner. Due to the space limitations, Figure 1 shows only half of UNL relations and only the main generic classes of UNL UWs System.
The class ComponentInfo has relations that associates components semantic information with UNL generic UWs, as shown in Figure 1 . The relationships are about the components' interfaces information, i.e., the concepts related to components, arguments and return values, the action related to the method, and the arguments values.
The relationships hasMainComponent and hasOtherComponents relates a UNL concept with a component. This second relationship is used when there is more then one possible component to be called. The UNL concept that these relationships are related to is always a nown, derived from the class thing in the ontology. For example, the UWs "student", "course" and "teacher" could be related to components in a course management application. So, if this concepts appear in the UNL sencence, they will be classified according to hasMainComponent and hasOtherComponents relationships. In a similar way, the hasReturn relationship relates a nown �UNL concept) with the return value of a method.
The relationships hasParams and hasConcept are concerned about the arguments values and about the concepts associated to this values. The arguments values are classified under the UNL concept name in the ontology. For example, UWs like "John", "Operating Systems" and "3042890" are arguments values and should be classified according to hasParams relationship. These arguments values are related to concepts. For example, "Operating Systems" is the name of a course. The concept to which a parameter is related to is classified according to hasConcept relationship.
Finally, the hasAction relationship relates an action �verbal concept in the ontology) to a component method. For example, the UWs "delete", "list" and "add" will be classified according to hasAction relationship.
All this information about components will be classified �stored) in InteComp ontology after the rules are fired. So, the first step is to classify the UNL sentence tokens, which is performed by the Tokens Classifier �explained in section 5.1). The second step is to fire the rules, which will use the classified tokens �represented as instances or facts in the ontology) to infer how these tokens are related to components, i.e., if the token is an argument value, an action related to a method, and so on. The result of this inference is the creation of new facts in the ontology, that are going to be stored as relationships values �what we call slots) of class ComponentInfo instance, as explained in section 5.2. 1. Determine the domain and scope of the ontology: before starting the development of InterComp we defined that its should relate UNL interlingua and software components. It was also defined that rules should be used to infer semantic information about components. The objective of the inferred information should be to help search engines to retrieve software components, providing answers about semantic information of possible software components to execute natural language requests. 2. Consider reusing existing ontologies: reuse was greatly considered in the development of InterComp ontology. The generic concepts hierarchy is the same of the UWs System, the subclasses of class relation are UNL relation labels and the relationships of the generic concepts with UNL relations are defined in the specification [UNLCenter 2005] . Despite the existence of all these definitions, they are not in a format that can be processed by computers. Other initiatives to formalize information about UNL interlingua in an ontology were not found in the literature. Furthermore, initiatives to create an ontology to relate an interlingua with semantic information about software components were not found in the scientific literature, either. 3. Enumerate important terms in the ontology: important terms of the ontology were identified in the previous step. The only important fact in this step was to identify the necessity of a class to define semantic information about components �class ComponentInfo). It was defined that this class should be the "meeting point" between UNL and components, i.e., the semantic information about components, inferred through the activation of rules, should be formalized using this class. 4. Define the classes and the class hierarchy: the generic concepts hierarchy of the UWs System was preserved. The class ComponentInfo was created. 5 and 6. Define the properties of classes: the slots or properties are the relationships between the classes of an ontology. The relationships already defined in the UNL specification between a relation and its generic UWs were all included in the InterComp ontology. The only relationships defined in the ontology, that are not part of the UNL specification, are the slots of ComponentInfo class and the slot hasConcept �see Figure 1 ). 7. Create instances: the instances are first created by the tokens classifier �described in section 5.1). The instances are necessary to make the inference through the activation of rules �described in section 5.2). The new inferred facts are semantic information about software components that are stored in the slots of class Com ponentInfo and in slot hasConcept �see section 5.2).
InterComp Development Methodology
The Semantic Mapping between UNL and Components
InterComp was developed to help the semantic mapping between UNL interlingua and software components.
In order to perform the semantic mapping, it is necessary to have a set of components about a specific application domain. The semantic mapping is performed by indicating, to a set of UNL sentences, what is the semantic information that can be related to software components. Such semantic information about components is indicated using the UWs �concepts) and relations represented in the InterComp ontology. So, the semantic mapping indicates if an UW is:
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• a concept related to a component; • a concept related to an argument; • a concept related to the return value of a method;
• an action related to a method or • an argument value that will be directly passed to the method �after the proper typing conversion).
For a complete explanation about the semantic mapping refer to [Linhalis and Moreira 2006] .
InterComp ontology has an important role in the semantic mapping. Figure 2 shows a complete application of the semantic mapping. It receives as input the UNL representation of a sentence. An explanation about how to perform the conversion of a natural language request into UNL can be found at [Linhalis and Moreira 2004] . The semantic mapping output is the semantic information about components to execute the request. This information is the input for a search engine, which retrieves a suitable component to execute the request. The search takes into account the interface of the components related to semantic information about the application domain. Details about how the search and retrieval of components is performed can be found at [Linhalis and Moreira 2005, Linhalis and Moreira 2006] . The search engine output is the information about the component and the method to execute the request. This information serves as input to the component loader, which loads the proper component and executes the indicated method. The modules shown in Figure 2 could be used by a natural language application to get users requests �in several natural languages) executed by the machine. 
As shown in Figure 2 , there are three elements to perform the semantic mapping: the Tokens Classifier, the InterComp ontology and a set of rules that should be executed using the ontology instances �facts), created by the Tokens Classifier. The rules depend on the functionality of a set of components developed to a particular application domain. They must be written by a human expert considering how the UWs of each UNL relation are related with semantic information about this set of components. In the following sections, the Tokens Classifier and the rules are described.
The Token Classifier
The Token Classifier receives a UNL request as input. Its task is to separate each token of the request and classify it using the InterComp ontology. This classification generates instances �or facts) in the ontology. The request example "Delete student Mary from Java course" is going to be used to show the Token Classifier work. The UNL representation for this request is the following: {unl} obj�delete, :01) nam:01�student, Mary) �1) nam:01�course, Java) gol�delete, couse) {/unl} For the example in �1), the Token Classifier creates the instances shown as colored boxes in Figure 3 diagram. After the creation of the instances, the Token Classifier loads the rules file and an inference engine to run the rules, as explained in the next section. 
The Rules
The semantic mapping must be formalized in rules. I.e., it is necessary to write rules to relate UNL UWs with semantic information about a specific set of software components.
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The rules will be executed considering the facts �instances) in the InterComp ontology. The rules objective is to infer information about components, considering the semantics of UNL relations and their UWs, represented as instances. Table 1 shows four examples of JESS �Java Expert System Shell) [Friedman-Hill 2008] rules written for the relations name �nam) and object �obj). The rules must be written considering the functionality of the components and they must be located separatelly from the ontology, because they can change according to the set of components of the application domain.
(defrule obj1 (object (is-a obj) (objUW1 ?y)) =� (slot-set ComponentInfo 1 hasAction ?y)) (defrule obj2 (object (is-a obj) (objUW2 ?y)) =� (slot-set ComponentInfo 1 hasMainComponent ?y)) (defrule nam1 (object (is-a nam) (namUW2 ?y)) =� (slot-insert� ComponentInfo 1 hasParams 1 ?y)) (defrule nam2 (object (is-a nam) (namUW1 ?UW1) (namUW2 ?UW2)) =� (slot-set ?UW2 hasConcept ?UW1)) Table 1 . JESS rules examples for the relations name �nam) and object �obj)
The first rule in Table 1 can be interpreted as follows: "if there is any instance of class obj as ontology fact, then, store the value of its UW � �objUW1) in the slot hasAc tion of instance ComponentInfo 1". If this rule fires, the action related to the component method is going to be inferred and stored in the slot hasAction. Considering that the ontology facts are the instances shown in Figure 3 , then the instance delete is going to be stored in the slot hasAction. Similarly, the instance student is going to be stored in the slot hasMainComponent, the instances Mary and Java are going to be stored in the slots hasParams, and the instances student and course are going to be stored in the slot hasConcept to indicate that Mary and Java are related to the concepts student and course, respectively.
The rules execution result is the generation �through inference) of new facts in the ontology, more specifically, in the slots of class ComponentInfo and in the slot hasCon cept. Figure 4 shows a RDF graph representing the inferred information, considering the instances shown in Figure 3 and the rules in Table 1 . The inferred information is passed to a search engine [Linhalis and Moreira 2005, Linhalis and Moreira 2006] . After searching for a suitable method to execute the request, the search engine calls a component loader to execute the indicated method. 
InterComp Evaluation
InterComp can be used to perform the semantic mapping considering different domains and components. In order to do that, we formalized a software engineering process, described in [Linhalis 2007 ]. In the process, we defined the tasks that should be done to use InterComp in the semantic mapping.
We performed an instantiation of the process, in the course management domain, to evaluate the adequacy of InterComp ontology in the semantic mapping. The first step was the developement of components related to the conecepts Student, Teacher, Candidate, Administrator, Monitor, Course and Team. The following activities were performed according to the process defined in [Linhalis 2007 ]:
1. The components interface documentation was analysed to identify the concepts related to the �course management) application domain. 2. The domain vocabulary and the components funcionality were analysed to identify a set of valid input natural language requests. We defined 94 requests, which are not listed here due to space limitation. 3. An English grammar and dictionary were developed to perform the UNL Conversion, considering the domain concepts identified in 1 and the sentences structures identified in 2. 4. The semantic mapping was performed. I. e., the relations in the UNL sentences were analysed and their UWs �concepts) were related to semantic information about components, according to the InterComp ontology. 5. The semantic mapping was formalized using JESS rules. 6. To perform the components search and retrieval, it was necessary to define the course management domain ontology, the components ontology, and the search module as detailed in [Linhalis and Moreira 2006] . 7. We did tests with imperative requests to verify if the search module was indicating a correct component and method to execute the request. All the 94 input requests, defined in step 2, were correctly mapped.
The semantic mapping and, consequently, the search module success is due to the correct process instantiation [Linhalis 2007 ]. However, the following factors can influence the quality of the semantic mapping and the components search and retrieval, even if the process is correctly performed. These factors can be viewed as limitations of the semantic mapping currently performed, which can be improved in future work.
• Each component have to be associated to a well defined role in the application domain. For example, a component associated to the concept "Teacher" is "responsible" to execute all the actions related to a teacher.
• Before writing the rules, it is important to associate each component, method, argument, and return value to domain concepts. If this association is not well done, then the inference result will not be as good as possible �because the semantic mapping rules will not be as eficient as they can be). As a consequence, the proper component method to execute a request may not be found, because the search and retrieval success is closely related to the inferred semantic information.
We can say that the InterComp ontology, together with rules, brings flexibility to the semantic mapping between the interlingua and software components. The ontology
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is appropriate to represent, in a generic way, the semantic relations between the UNL relations and their concepts �UWs). If it becomes necessary to further specialize the UWs, the ontology can be naturally extended with the creation of new concepts under the generic concepts already present on it. The possibility of using rules together with the ontology brings the necessary flexibility to the semantic mapping, because even if the domain components change, only the rules have to be updated.
The formalization of UNL relations and their generic UWs in an ontology and the association of these UWs with software component semantic information is the key to make the semantic mapping an automated process.
Conclusion and Future Work
This research work was necessary due to the lack of mechanisms to execute natural language requests that considered semantic information extracted of an interlingua. The advantage of using an interlingua is that it allows users to express natural language requests in their native language.
This work proposes the inference of semantic information from the UNL interlingua representation of a request that will be useful to search and retrieve software components to execute the request. The relationship between the interlingua and software components is called semantic mapping. To accomplish the semantic mapping this work proposed the InterComp ontology, that, together with a set of rules, provides semantic information about components that can be used do execute natural language requests. This paper presents an original contribution in the field of ontologies and domain engineering. We presented the InterComp ontology and rules to make the semantic mapping between UNL interlingua and software components. Other works that propose an ontology to formalize the relationships between an interlingua and software components were not found in the literature.
The work described in this paper can originate the following future work:
• The limitations of the semantic mapping, pointed out in session 6, can be improved.
• The instantiation of the Semantic Mapping, described in section 6, was performed considering imperative sentences. Conditional or interrogative sentences may also be considered.
• The Semantic Mapping instantiation in the course management domain was considered satisfactory. But, it is still necessary to define an evaluation process for the InterComp ontology.
